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Christine Pearsall Villano, class of 1970, has been chosen 

as the recipient of the 2020 Sr. Eileen Bradshaw Caritas Award 
for her life of service and advocacy. 

 

Chris grew up in a large Catholic family in East Orange learning 
lessons from her parents about the importance of service. At 
EOCH she began volunteering by tutoring at Saint Columba’s 
in Newark. After graduation Chris volunteered to live and work 
in Newark for the Saint Charles Kids Corp., which provided 
educational and recreational opportunities for inner-city kids. 
Then, as a volunteer for the Jesuit Volunteer Corps, Chris was 
sent to a remote Alaskan Yupik village to work at an Eskimo 
Mission Boarding School, where she set up remedial reading 

and special education programs while being immersed in Native 
culture and living a simple life full of Jesuit spirituality. Working 
for years in inner-city Newark and Eskimo villages in Alaska, 
Chris became an advocate for children of poverty, the culturally 
and racially marginalized, and those with special needs. 
 

 

Following this experience, Chris returned to NJ, married and 
then moved to Fairbanks, Alaska where she and her husband 
became parents of three daughters. She received her education 
degree from the University of Alaska while raising her children 
and spent twenty-six years as a first grade teacher. In addition, 
Chris has always embraced volunteering. She taught religious 
education at her parish and served on the parish council. As a 
Girl Scout troop leader, she arranged for young scouts to be 
involved in the soup kitchen, the food bank, child safety pro-
jects, community clean-ups, cultural appreciation, and environ-
mental conservation. Currently, Chris works with homeless fam-
ilies in a program in her parish, which allows these families to 
live in church facilities while seeking employment. One night a 
week Chris and her husband eat supper with the homeless  
families, play games with the children, and sleep on cots while  
serving as chaperones. 
 

 
 

Chris has always been a relentless and fearless advocate for chil-
dren. As a board member for various professional organizations 
she has testified and lobbied at every level of government: local 
school board, borough assembly, state legislature and the United 
States Senate in Washington, D.C. In each of these venues she 
advocated for quality education for all children regardless of 

race, gender, culture, social 
class or zip code. For her 
countless hours of service to 
education and her communi-
ty, Chris has received numer-
ous recognitions. 
 

Although she retired from 

full-time teaching three years 

ago, Chris currently serves as 

a consultant with the Inter-

national Arctic Research 

program at the University of 

Alaska. In this capacity she 

helps develop materials for 

the people of Eskimo and 

Athabascan villages in rural 

Alaska who are concerned 

about the effects of climate change on their subsistence food 

supplies. Chris also co-authored a curriculum on Invasive Spe-

cies of Alaska and has trained teachers, land managers and 

youth group leaders throughout the state to utilize the resource 

to become active stewards of the earth.  
 

Chris’s lifetime of service continues into the next generation. 

Her adult daughters have followed in their parents’ footsteps as 

volunteers serving others in the inner city, in a homeless shelter 

and with developmentally challenged adults. As Chris has often 

said, “social justice and service to others is my family’s busi-

ness.” Following her faith, living simply, nurturing family and 

community through service are the core principles of Christine 

Pearsall Villano’s life.     

Sr. Eileen Bradshaw  
Caritas Award Winner for 2020 

 

Christine Pearsall Villano ’70  

Sunday April 26, 2020  
11:30 am - 3:30 pm   

Sterling Ballroom at the DoubleTree by Hilton 
700 Hope Rd, Tinton Fall, NJ                                              Sterlingballroomevents.com 
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President’s Message 
 

Dear EOCH Alumnae: 
 

It is easy, when listening to the news 
reports each day, to despair at the con-
dition of our world in this still new 
millennium. The reports are rarely of a 
positive nature, - rife with conflict, 
bigotry and hate fueled by those who 
seek to place blame rather than work 
to arrive at solutions. Many who feel 
there is nothing they can do, depend on our leaders for answers 
and are often left questioning why the answers do not come.  
 

In writing this message, I thought about our EOCH Family and the 
good they have done, in big and small ways, to improve the world 
condition and reverse bigotry and hate. Our Caritas Awardees over 
the years, are examples of women who rolled up their sleeves and 
used their education and the life lessons they were taught to reduce 
suffering, increase knowledge, and provide assistance and support 
to all who needed it. Our Alumnae Association has provided funds 
over the last 20 years, to students in need who might not have been 
able to continue their Catholic education without our assistance. 
Our EOCH graduates are teachers, nurses, social workers, attor-
neys, doctors, scientists, engineers, members of religious orders, 
judges, and involved in business and the military. In our spare time, 
we  
 

 

work for charitable organizations, churches, and local community 
groups. In short, we ARE making a difference – one small step at a 
time.  To paraphrase a quote attributed to Robert Kennedy – 
“Human history is shaped each time a man (or woman) stands up 
for an ideal or acts to improve the lot of others or strikes out 
against injustice, he (or she) sends forth a tiny ripple of hope. Few 
will have the greatness to bend history, but each of us of can work 
to change a small portion of the events and, in the total of all these 
acts, will be written the history of a generation”.     
 

Our 2019 Reunion was a great success and the turnout, once again, 
was wonderful especially for our anniversary classes! The renewal 
of old friendships was on high display and the enjoyment was evi-
dent in all the smiling faces.  

 

Please mark your calendars for our next EOCH Alumnae Glee 
Club Concert to be held at Mother Seton Regional High School on 
Sunday, December 1, 2019. A wonderful program is planned and it 
is one I’m sure you will enjoy! 
 

I thank you for your continued support of the EOCH Alumnae 
Association and I look forward to seeing all of you at the Annual 
All School Reunion in 2020. 
 

All the best, 

Roberta Salvatore ‘72 

Assistance for this issue of the EOCH AA ECHO:   Writers:   Roberta Salvatore ’72,  Joanne Walukonis  
Cullinane ‘74,  Kathy Yates ‘71,  Class Notes:  Ellen Williams ‘69.   Editing and Proofing:  Mary Boyle Fleck ’70  

 Editing, Proofing, printing and mailing: Cathy Leicht Crane ‘71,  Layout and Design: Charlotte Cikowski ‘64.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    

  
 
 
 
 

Happy 160th Anniversary 
To the Sisters of Charity of Saint Elizabeth  

 
 

 From the EOCH Alumnae Association 
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We rely on your assistance in identifying our alumnae and their family members who have died. 
  Please send notices to Kathy Ford Ludwig’74, (kludwig01@hotmail.com) or directly to eochalumnae@gmail.com   

Thank you!   

 
 
 
Mary Hagen Grey 1964      
Mary Ann Cianci Cebula 1968      
Jane Bulger Butovich 1968 sister of  Judith Bulger Giblin '62,  Joan Bulger '65 (dec’d)  
Patricia Keogh Duffy 1971      
Patricia Nash 1971 wife of   Marianne Holler ‘77    
Linda Giorella 1972      
Dorothy Wagner Fields 1972 sister of  Theresa Wagner Parsons '68    
Elizabeth Hiner 1973 sister of   Regina Hiner McAuley '72, Mary Hiner '74 
Suzanne Duchantier 1975 sister of  Mireille Duchantier '74, Gladys Duchantier McQueen ‘80, Betty Duchantier '77 
Debbie Martin Rendine 1976      

Maria Shubert Saltonstall 1978 sister of  Margaret Shubert Sullivan '76     
Nancy Sullivan  1979 sister of   Mary Ann Sullivan Coviello ’73, Christine Sullivan Corpion ’74, Eileen Sullivan ‘77

   

In Memoriam     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   

  
 
 
 
 

Joseph Pedota                                  husband of Patricia Lane Pedota '62   
Kevin Caufield brother of Lea Caufield  Higgins ‘64   
Dr. Lloyd Newbaker husband of Barbara Bongiorno Newbaker '64     
Vincent Sullivan brother of Maureen Sullivan 65, Joanne Sullivan Farrell 70, Margaret Sullivan 71 
Helen Rooney mother of  Kathleen Rooney ‘65, Susan Rooney ‘67 
Madeline Murray mother of Anne Murray Gallagher '67     
Paul Lape  brother of Judy Lape Hemmer '67     
Ann Henckel mother of  Mary Ann Henckel Hildebrand’67, Catherine Henckel ‘67 (dec’d) 
Mary Lavitola mother of Linda Lavitola Kopet ‘67 
Camille DeAngelis sister of Karen DeAngelis '68, Faye DeAngelis Guerriero '73     
Patrick Forsyth brother of Kathy Forsyth '69     
Doris Dunnigan mother of Kathleen Dunnigan Dodd '69, Eileen Dunnigan Belmonte '72   
Paula Travaglini mother of Gale Travaglini Brock '70 and Maryann Travaglini Festa '75     
Raymond Pearsall brother of Christine Pearsall Villano '70  Claire Pearsall DiCocco '76 
Patrick Curran brother of Barbara Curran Heiser '71,  
Kathleen Welsh Schulman sister of Nancy Welsh '71 & Joan Welsh Pilsbury '73     
Patrick Degnan brother of Patricia Degnan Duffy '71     
Daniel McGrath brother of Maureen McGrath Dunbar ‘71 
Joan Nash Murphy mother of Patricia Nash '71 (dec’d)     
   mother-in-law of Marianne Holler '77     
Daniel Dittman brother of Sally Dittman Moona '71 and Patricia Dittman Riegler '72     
Michelangelo Suriano father of Michelle Suriano Stoffers ‘71 
Kathleen McGuirk Asokan sister of Annie McGuirk Ritter '74     
Anne Cullinane mother-in-law of Joann Walukonis Cullinane'74     
Albert Del Tufo, Jr. brother of Francine Del Tufo '74     
Loretta Eustachewich mother of Donna Eustachewich Zarra '74, Karen Eustachewich Hayes '76,  
           Cynthia  Eustachewich Dussak '80   
Nicholas Panza father of Stephanie Panza Faughnan '75 & Robin Panza Helminski '79 (dec'd)    
Robert Millea brother of Mary Pat Millea Shields '75     
Ilene Runo  mother of Lisa Runo '75     
Anne Passafaro mother of Dianne Passafaro Carmody '75     
Margaret Hensler mother of Theresa Hensler Bargiel '76  
Stanley Crowell husband of Debra DelPolito Crowell ’76 
Grace Seber  mother of Carolyn Seber Barhorst '76     
Robert Nagle husband of Regina Rullo-Nagle '77, 
   brother in law of Victoria Rullo - Rios '67     
Gerald Ohaus husband of Colleen Farrell Ohaus '78     
  brother in law of Maureen Farrell Stella '66, Barbara Farrell Koneski '67 (dec’d)   
Dolores Murtha mother of Marie Murtha Doyle '79     
James Callahan brother of MaryLou Callahan Lauterhahn - Faculty    

STUDENTS 

RELATIVES 
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EOCH  SCHOLARSHIPS:  Making a Difference for the Future 

Donations … Want to do more? All donations to the EOCH Alumnae Association 

 Scholarship Fund are completely tax-deductible.  

Mail to: EOCH AA,  PO Box 4366  Brick, NJ 08723 

 

Mother Seton Regional High School 

 

Thank you so much for your generous gift in the amount of 
$4,000.00 to the Sister Eileen Bradshaw Scholarship Fund.  Sr. 
Eileen was truly an inspirational person who meant so much to 
so many people here at SVA and also at East Orange Catholic.   
 

Thank you for honoring her memory by continually supporting 
this scholarship fund named in her honor, which will help fund, 
an education for a SVA student.  We are so lucky to have friends 
from the EOCH Alumnae Association who understand how 
important it is to support small, Catholic schools to enable us to 
continue our mission. 
 

Please keep us in your prayers as we bring to a close our 150th 
anniversary celebration.  We will contin-
ue to pray for all of you as well. 
 
God bless you, 
Sincerely, 
Sister June Favata, SC 
Administrative Director 

 
 
 
 

On behalf of Immaculate Conception High School we wish to 
thank you for your recent donation in the amount of $4,000.00. 
 
It has been said, “giving is not about making a donation, it is 
about making a difference”.  The EOCH Alumnae Association 
continues to impact the future of so many IC students by allow-
ing them to flourish in an environment which not only provides 
academic strength, but also safety, faith and family.   
 
Yes...you are TRULY making a difference. What a wonderful 
mission for the EOCH alumnae to take on.  We feel so blessed 
by your generosity. 
 
Thank you again for keeping Immac-
ulate in your heart. 
 
Kindest regards, 
 
Nora Sweeney Bishop ‘76 
Director of Development 

 
To our Dear Friends of the EOCH Alumnae Association, 
 

As our girls begin their educational journey here each day, we 
celebrate the abundance of you, our benefactors, who support 
the outstanding academics here at Mother Seton Regional High 
School! 
 

It is not lost on us that all of this is because of your devotion 
and dedication to Catholic education – specifically through the 
mission of the Sisters of Charity. Our school remains a beacon 
of academic standards while upholding the vital twenty-first 
century role of young women. Because of you, Mother Seton 
students face each day secure in the knowledge that their aspira-
tions are supported in a nurturing environment both by the peo-
ple in our school and by all of you, their unseen role models.   
 

Please accept our continuing gratitude and respect for your  
extremely generous donation of $4,000  
In scholarship funding.  
 

Thank you for your donation  
 and God bless you always!  
 

Laura Marie Olden-Flammia ‘91 
Director of Development 

From a student at Immaculate Conception: 
 
I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart.  This year has 
been a rollercoaster since my mother passed.  It’s been very 
rough for me, but with love and support from the Immaculate 
Conception family I’ve managed.  My senior year at IC has truly 
prepared me for college life and the real world.  Thanks to you, I 
can honestly say that these have been the best years because I 
was able to attend IC.  My family and I are eternally grateful.  
Thank you and God Bless.   

From a parent at Immaculate Conception: 
 
I would like to give you a special thank you for your generous 
donation to Immaculate Conception High School.   I am a single 
parent who has received part of your donation towards my child’s 
tuition.  Words can’t express the gratitude and how appreciative I 
am to receive this assistance.  People like you help keep the Cath-
olic Schools alive.  Again my deepest gratitude and may God 
Bless You. 

Immaculate Conception High School 
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Class Notes 

Class of 1962    
 

Catherine Brady Silodor and her husband love the 
beach and their walks on the boardwalk. They enjoy 
when their daughter and her family come to stay 
with them on summer weekends. Catherine babysits 
for her grandchildren 2 ½ days a week; six-year-old 
Brady is named after her! 

 
 

 

Joan Ferraer in retirement enjoys spending time with family and 
friends, traveling, Broadway outings and some consulting work in 
between. 

 

Patricia Nash Friel and Jim, her husband of 48 years, relocated 
from West Orange to the Jersey shore 20 years ago. They are the 
parents of Ryan and Marianne. Seven years 
ago, Patricia retired from her position as 
Training Supervisor for the NASCO Support 
Team, Horizon Blue Cross in Wall. She is a 
member of her Community Social Committee 
and volunteers at the Mercy Center in Asbury 
Park. 
 

Maryanne McMahon Guterl and her hus-
band Joe of 46 years, enjoy traveling in their 
retirement. They travel out west to see their 
children and grandchildren and visit the na-
tional parks, their favorites being Zion, Bryce, 
and Grand Teton. 
 

Virginia Daire Loewe, a certified family 
mediator, and her husband Ken are volunteer 
mediators for civil court cases. She was una-
ble to attend the reunion due to travel to 
Egypt and Jordan. 
 

Dianne Camisa Meserlin wishes all of her 
classmates Health, Happiness and Peace. She 
was unable to attend this 55th year reunion as 
she was traveling for her granddaughter’s graduation.  

 

Susan Moore Tawes and her husband celebrated their 50th  
wedding anniversary with a two-week tour of Ireland. She has been 
retired for 4 years from her position as an IT manager. She takes 
joy in her grandchildren and has started quilting again. 
 
 

Class of 
1965 
 

Diane Conforti has purchased a condo in Nevada City, CA in 
order to visit with her daughter and grandson who live part of the 
year in Nevada City, and part in India.  

Class of 1966  Monica Sue Morahan retired after 35 
years as a Realtor Broker Sales Associate.  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Class of 
1968 
 

 

Alicia M. Zipp re-

turned to the stage in 

2018 in MA, performing in a new musical “I’d Rather Be Lucky 

Than Good”. In early 2019, she played a detective in a live record-

ing of an old time radio show. Her son was married in June. 

Class of 1964    

55th Anniversary Class of 1964    
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Patricia Kluss Heilman attended SHU and earned a degree in 
communications art and a master’s degree from Penn State.  After 
working as a writer at Penn State’s Public Information office she 
got a job at the Indiana University of Pennsylvania as a writer/
publications design.  She met her husband, Fred in Indiana, Penn in 
1983.  She became of professor of journalism at Indiana University 
where she also served as a local union president.  Retired in 2013 
she is enjoying traveling with her husband.  Pat and Fred have 2 
sons, Christian and Joseph and one granddaughter, Lydia Helen. 
 

Kathy Gray Kurgan first job out of college was a bank examiner 
with the treasury department.  She and her husband, Paul met over 
45 years ago and have 2 sons, John and Matt.  She was lived in Po-
tomac, MD since 1984.  Retired now she is enjoying traveling. 
 

Florence Gaughan Landau taught in Catholic elementary schools 
for 14 years, then taught for 25 years in East Jersey State Prison. 
Celebrating 40 years of marriage, she and her husband have two 
children, Alison and John, a grandson and granddaughter on the 
way. After Florence’s retirement in 2014, she and her husband 
moved to Florida. 
 

Sharon Begley Lautner After graduating college and getting a 
master’s degree she spent 5 years working with handicapped adults.  
She then taught special education, basic skills, regular education and 
gift & talented for 25 years.  Her husband died four years ago.  She 
has 2 daughters, Carisa who is a forensic scientist and Shannon who 
is a CPA.  She also has 4 grandchildren. 
 
Peggy Cannon O’Donnell attended SHU after which she spent a 
year of training at St. Barnabas Medical Center.  She then moved to 
Boston to work in the lab of a small Harvard teaching hospital, 
which was then a founding member of Partners Healthcare where 
she continued to work until she retired on 1/1/18.  She has been 
married to her husband Fred for over 40 years.  They have 3 chil-
dren. 
 

Ann Stankiewicz Segal After EOCH Ann went to SHU and them 
Temple University Law School where she met her husband, Robert.  
She practiced law for over 40 years.  Her and Robert have two chil-
dren, Amanda who is a fashion executive and Adam who is an at-
torney. 

 
 

Madonna Byrne Aldrich After graduating from the College of 
St. Elizabeth she traveled the world as a military wife, raised three 
children and started a career at 40.  With a master’s degree in spe-
cial education and administration she enjoyed 24 years at the Fair-
fax County Public Schools in VA.   She is the grandmother to 
four granddaughters.  She remains devastated that she lost her 
daughter, Jen to breast cancer two years ago and is reminded daily 
that life is so precious! 
 

Concetta Mangiaracina Buckner worked in the field of social 
work since 1977.  Concetta retired and headed west in 2018 with 
her husband of 35 years, Darrell.  Concetta and Darrell found a 
new church home at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church of Grants Pass, 
OR where she is a member of the vestry.  She is also involved 
with feeding the homeless each Sunday.  She has 2 sons. 
 

Terry Cassidy retired after 42 years as a special education teach-
er, assistant superintendent, university professor and a small busi-
ness owner. She now splits her time between Portland, OR and 
Palm Springs, CA where she volunteers 60-70 hours per month.  
She has 2 daughters, the oldest being in the film and TV industry 
and the youngest is a respiratory therapist.   
 

Beverly Barrows Delaney earned a BA in music education and 
married Ed in 1972.  They have just celebrated 47 years of mar-
riage.  She worked part time in several catholic schools for 5 
years.  After receiving a master’s degree from Montclair Sate in 
2004 she started working full time in Fort Lee.  Beverly retired for 
only 6 months before going back to teaching at a catholic school 
in Westwood.  Her and Ed have 3 children: Katie, Tom and Dan-
ny.  She also has 1 grandson. 
 

Gail Snelgrove Graser  After EOCH Gail attended Laboratory 
Institute of Merchandising in Manhattan after which she owned a 
bridal shop in Sparta.  After selling the bridal shop she went on to 
receive an economic degree from Rutgers, and a law degree from 
SHU Law School.  She has practiced law for 31 years. She and her 
husband, Alan have 2 sons, Eric and Robert and six grandchil-
dren. 
 

Patricia Mullin Hurd retired from teaching at Pope John XXIII 
Regional High School, but then returned to cover for a teacher 
who became ill.  
 

Class of 1969 50th Anniversary 
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Class of 1969 continued                 50th Anniversary 
 

Margaret Poole Lorenzo retired from teaching at Lawton C. 
Johnson Summit Middle School. Her youngest daughter has a 3 ½ 
year daughter and twenty-two month old twin daughters. Her old-
est daughter lives in Santiago, Chile with her 4 year old son and 7-
month-old daughter. 
 

Ellie Rock has been living in Canada since 1982 where she is Aca-
demic Dean of Herzing College, Ottawa, a private career college. 
She also teaches accounting and business courses at the college. 
Prior to her employment at Herzing College, Ellie had the position 
of EVP Risk Management in a financial services company. Ellie 
holds an MBA and is a Certified Public Accountant. She is com-
pleting training to be a Qualified Mediator. Her family is extended, 
a blended group of five sons and eight daughters. She and her hus-
band are grandparents to eight grandchildren ranging in age from 
three to seventeen years of age. 
 

Marybeth Riley Gardam and Bill, her husband of 37 ½ years,   
have lived in Georgia (15 years), Iowa (15 years) and Florida (5 
years). They are new grandparents to Oliver Stone Larson who was 
born January 15, 2019. Marybeth just completed three years on the 
Board of the Women’s International League for Peace and Free-
dom – US Section. This is the oldest women’s peace organization in 
the world. www.wilpfus.org 
 

Lisa Smith Shand  A week before starting at SHU Linda met her 

husband Scott “down the shore” at Tasty Freeze.  Lisa started a 

nursing career at United Hospital for Children in Newark, then 

continued her education with a PhD from NYU and started teach-

ing nursing.  She is an associate profession of nursing in pediatrics.  

Lisa and Scott have 2 children and 3 grandchildren.   

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
             

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Irene Hanley Lester lived in the house she grew up in before 
downsizing and moving to Edison. She only lived at this new loca-
tion for two days when she met the man she was to marry.  She 
moved to Pinellas Park, FL about three years ago. 
 

Deborah Halasiewicz Geiger retired from the Mount Holly 
school system. She and her husband enjoy relaxing in their summer 
hacienda in Lavalette. They are parents to Lisa (33) and David (36).  

 

Mary Laurel Hagan Schrier writes, “I married a nice Jewish boy 
in 1988. Laurel and Harvey have been a comedy duo for over 30 
years. And thanks to my mother-in-law’s recipes, my specialties are 
now brisket, kasha, kugel and latkes! We have one daughter, Eliza-
beth, and a nine-week-old chocolate Labrador retriever named Her-
shey. We are encouraging Elizabeth, a first year medical student, to 
specialize in gerontology so that she can take care of Harvey and 
me after graduation! Having lived in Monterey, California for over 
30 years, I still haven’t gotten used to the ocean being on the wrong 
side of the road when I’m traveling north! Jersey shore forever! 
 

Betty (Elizabeth) Mehling Beighley and her husband Bruce 
have 3 children ( Joyce, Sean, and Patrick), 1 daughter-in-law Steph, 
and 2 grand kids Seamus and Lilly. 
 

Deborah Flammer Fitzpatrick and Steve, her husband of 48 
years, have two children, Sean and Meghan and five grandchildren. 
They enjoy their summer home at the Jersey shore. A retired school 
principal, Deborah currently mentors future principals.  Her volun-
teer activities include: St Peter Claver Parish Council President and 
Head of Lectors; President of the Friends of Upper Shores Library; 
Montclair Garden Club Member and Member of the Glen Ridge 
Civic Conference Committee. 
 

 

Honoring Mrs. Peggy Yates … A Day of Tributes 

On Sunday, September 9, 2019, Holy Name of Jesus Church in East Orange honored Peggy Yates, wife of beloved music director, Bill 
Yates on the occasion of her 94th birthday. She was given a plaque for her 57 years of service to her church — running the church 
store, as a member of the Rosary Society and a member of the Liturgy Group. She and Bill raised nine children, who all went to Holy 
Name School and then to EOCH or Essex Catholic. She is also loved for adding her voice to the church choir and is still a strong part 
of the choir at 94 years of age! 
 

When Bill and Peggy met through their voice teacher at Philadelphia Conservatory, Mrs. Dengle told them they could make beautiful 
music together and so they did! They first sang on a weekly TV show, Stars in Your Eyes, then performing throughout NY, NJ and PA, 
and eventually extending their love of life, God, and music through their nine children. Together they developed the Yates Musical 
Theatre for Children, where Peggy charmed and entertained audiences in various roles such as Peter 
Pan, Mary Poppins, Mrs. Rabbit in Peter Rabbit, and Granny in Little Red Riding Hood. She was also a 
seamstress and a bookkeeper. The well-deserved day of tribute was a beautiful and memorable day 
hosted by the wonderful parish members of Holy Name. Fortunately, many of the family members 
were able to attend. It was a joyous and most appreciated day! 

 

http://www.wilpfus.org
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Francine Perillo Bion is enjoying her life in Northern California 
since moving there at the age of 27.  Happily married to Joel, her 
husband of 28 years. 
 

Megan Carr is living in San Antonio, still fulltime employed, 
married, serves on the board of the San Antonio Feral Cat Coali-
tion.  
 

Mary Lou Connolly Dopart is still active in high tech work-
force; management responsibilities include international travel to 
Asia and Europe.  When not working she is content to be at 
home on the coast of Maine.  Currently enrolled in stewardship 
program at University of NH focused on Environmental Science. 
 

Maria Chieco Dyer describes retirement as a “fun day at sea 
where you have no real itinerary or commitments and don’t have 
to keep to a strict schedule”.  Her activities include babysitting 
grandchildren Rowan (8) and Devin (4), adult school classes, visits 
with family and friends, and time at Just Jake’s “our own personal 
Cheers where everyone knows your name”. 
 

Mary Boyle Fleck and her husband George are enjoying retire-
ment in Seabrook Island, SC. Their travel experiences include a 
trip to Bhutan where they climbed to the iconic temple known as 
Tiger’s Nest. 
 

Rosemary Kleiven retired from teaching in 2013.  Recently start-
ed subbing in the school she taught at. Enjoyed traveling to Italy, 
Greece, river cruise from Prague to Budapest.  Married Roy in 
2007 and they live in West Orange and Bay Head in the summer 
and Deerfield Beach, FL in the winter.   Life is good! 
 

Angela Gaudioso After years living in NYC and working in ra-
dio and magazine publishing, she still does odd book-editing job. 
(Retirement's not her jam, yet.) For "fun," She is a community 
organizer/activist in her new, full-time residence in Upstate, NY.  
Angela has a beautiful 30 year-old daughter. 
 

Jane Lafferty is so looking forward to our 50th reunion (yikes!). 
She never left NJ, and retired from the Attorney General's office 
in 2016, and now just handles some per diem workers' compensa-
tion cases for a law firm in Freehold while living the life of an 
"empty nester." She went to China and adopted a daughter in 
2002 who is now a junior in college.  She is a joy and I don't 
know where the years went.   
 

Ann Quigley Liashek reports that she and her husband Peter  
(St. Benedict's '69) are retired and live in Key Largo, FL. They 
have 4 children and 7 grandchildren whom they love to spend 
time with! 
 

Colleen McCormack FINALLY retired from teaching English 
after 30+ years. 

Class of 1970    

Janice Luzzi has lived in Northampton, MA since 1989, after 
living and working in NJ as a social worker with Catho-
lic Charities, DYFS, and Hyacinth Foundation AIDS services.  In 
1989, after graduating from Health Choices School of Massage 
Therapy in Princeton, she opened Valley Therapeutic Massage in 
Northampton MA, which she still owns and operates.  She was a 
faculty member for 18 years at Greenfield Community College.  
Janice is an avid backpacker, hiker and photographer.  Her son, 
Kyle lives in CO, where he is a concept design artist.  Her life 
partner Jane lives in Northampton, where they enjoy their 
‘boomer years’. 
 

Maureen Hart McCandless has been taking care of her grand-
children since her retirement from teaching. “It is a joyful and 
rewarding experience!" 
 

Joanna Belardo Morgera has been married to Nick for 47 years.  
They have 3 daughters and 11 grandchildren.  Retired and living 
in Brick, they spend winters in Venice, FL. 
 

Maureen Mound  This past Sept. 11, there was a 30th  anniver-
sary celebration of Carroll Children’s Center in Yakima, 
WA.  Sponsored by Catholic Charities and help from supportive 
admin, she started and grew the center for 14 years.  Under her 
direction, they were the first non-profit early care and education 
center in Eastern WA to successfully integrate and serve children 
with special needs.  The legacy she began has blossomed and 
grown from 35 children 30 years ago to now 300!  
 

Patricia Carollo Ostrout recently retired from teaching middle 
school math to grade 7 for the past 20 years in CT.  She has now 
moved with her husband Stephen to Port St. Lucie, FL perma-
nently.  No more snow!!!!  They have also been blessed with a 
second grandchild.  Grant Ethan - who joins his brother Logan 
James.  Now to enjoy life after teaching!!!     
 

Marian Annicchiarico Romano In July of this year, Marian and 
her husband moved into a 55+ community in Lake Frederick, 
VA. The decision to move was two+ years in the making. They 
were very reluctant to leave NJ, which they love so much. But 
they are really enjoying the adventure and budding new friend-
ships. She can’t wait for the 50th reunion of our class of 1970. 
 

Anne McLoughlin Robinson, and Mary Gibbons McLough-
lin, class of 70, lost Charley McLoughlin, Essex class of 69 on 
September 4, 2018 after a 17-year disagreement with cancer. 
Charley lived his life with humor, and a strong determination to 
enjoy life and his 2 children and 5 grandchildren no matter what 
difficulty he faced. He loved his memories of wonderful friends 
from EOCH and Essex. His brother Tom, Essex ‘73, arranged 
for a former student to sing, “ Come to me, Bend to Me” from 
Brigadoon at his memorial 
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Michele Cerrato Mannino  recently celebrated her 40th year anni-
versary at Merrill Lynch. Her husband Steve enjoys selling real es-
tate part-time. Son Christopher (26) works in finance in NYC. 
Daughter Julia (23) is planning to move to CA. 
 

Nacy Manzella Minneci celebrated her first grandchild’s 1st 
birthday in February 2019. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Carol Henderson was promoted to Chief of the Criminal Appel-
late Bureau for the NJ Attorney General’s Office. Her office moni-
tors all criminal appeals in the state of NJ. 
 

Dorothy Wolf and her husband recently moved to a 
golf community in New Bern, NC. 
 

 

Kathryn A. Byrnes and her hus-
band are “living our dream” at 

the beach in Vero Beach, Fl. after having sold their 
Short Hill home. She retired from her 31-year career 
at O’Haus Corporation. 

 

.Kate Cawley McNally plans to retire in 2020 after 
40 years at SAG AFTRA. She is looking forward to moving to Phil-
adelphia to oy family and the city’s museums, history, restaurants, 
theatre and art. 

 

Maryann Paluba Kuhn and her husband recently cele-
brated their 40th wedding anniversary. They visit their 
three children in CO, Atlanta and NC as often as they can. 
They describe cross fit as the best health program they 
have ever done. They live west of Chicago, where Maryann 
works remotely from home as an Inside Sales Agent in 
Real Estate.  
 

Nancy A. Padula has worked for ten years as a Learning 
Disabilities Teacher Consultant (LDTC) with the Branch-

burg Middle School. She also coaches the school’s cheerleading 
team. Prior to her work as an LDTC, Nancy worked as a special 
education teacher, vice principal and principal. She has traveled the 
states, Europe, and the islands. Her hobbies are dancing, reading, 
exercising and shopping. She has lived in many parts of NJ and 
briefly in Queens. Her two “fur babies” are Ruby and Cha Che.  

 

Barbara Jeanneret Roos and her husband Pieter have relocated to 
Simsbury, CT. after living and working in Newport, RI.  Barbara is 
project manager for a Hartford church capital campaign. Her hus-
band is the Executive Director of the Mark Twain House and Mu-
seum in Hartford, CT.  
 

Patti Raabe Stryker and her husband celebrated their 40th wed-
ding anniversary in September 2018. 
 

 
 

Caryn Bires Ferrigno lives 
part time on Pelican Island. Her 
grandsons are 5-year-old 
Georgie and one month old 
Jorge. 

 
 
Class of 1976 
 

Beth Ann de Vries – Albanese 
enjoys substitute 
teaching in Ocean 
County, NJ public 
schools. 
 

 

Class of 1973     

Class of 1975 

Class of 1972 

Class of 1974             45th Anniversary 

Class of 1971 
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Class of 1979     49th Anniversary 
 

Celia Benz works as a school counselor at Douglass Community 
School, an alternative high school in Leesburg, VA.  Her hobbies 
are reading and traveling. 

 

Carol D. Miller is manager and group fitness instructor at an all 
women’s gym in Roswell, GA. 

Class of 1977 

Cathie Fitzgerald Sabrowski retired from working as a letter 
carrier with the Short Hills post office after 31 ½ years. 

Members of the class of ‘77 celebrated their 60th birthdays with cake! 

 

Congratulations to 
 

Our EOCH  
Reunion Photographer   

Diane Tilly  
 
 

who received the  
Civilian Recognition 

Award   
in May of 2019 

for her contributions to the 
Kearny Fire Department  

and years of service  Sacred Heart Grammar School in Bloomfield, was well represented at 
our April 2019 reunion with two teachers and seven former students 
(one former student also taught at SHS). 

Kathleen Heron  ’68 and Beverly McCutcheon 
Two EOCH gals delivering art to the West Orange Arts 
Council gallery for a show of portraits by photographer, 
Jim Horton, "Artists of the Oranges." They also showed 
one piece of their own art. at the opening reception on 
Saturday, August 17, 2019. 

Class of 1979 continued…. 

Angela Ianuzeli Minutillo and her husband have four daughters.  
They spend half of the year in Hillsborough and half in their beach 
house in Belmar. 

 

Suzy Raabe manages a veterinary hospital and lives with her two 
dogs in Brick. Her volunteerism to help the homeless includes vol-
unteering at JBJ Soul Kitchen and coordinating donations to Tent 
City.  
Libbi Mastrangelo Marks works at Prudential Insurance Compa-
ny. She and her husband of 30 years and their two sons live part 
time in FL.  
 

Marie Murtha Doyle 
recently celebrated her 
30th wedding anniversary. 
Her oldest daughter Ana 
is getting married in Oct. 
2019.  She has a 6 year old 
grandson and a 4 year old 
granddaughter. She has 
been working 19 years at Home Depot.  

Andrea Mullin, Maureen O’Connell, Kathleen Sauchelli-Gordon,  

Martha Baumann, Betty Ann Mirabella Yates, Cathie Fitzgerald Sam-

browski. All class of ’77.  Sept. 24th  was a great day for a walk in the 
park, in memory of our Angels, in support of our fighters, and in honor 
of all breast cancer survivors with Minett’s Angels Foundation. 

Alumnae Notable and Newsworthy 

https://www.facebook.com/kathleen.heron.73
https://www.facebook.com/andrea.mullin.71?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARCaOn8C3gCFeLgKzNdn8jPHG8rthR6PT_0Z9dX3bjMvCEG1XFPqzYlVoMZkR8l2BXd0juM7-xPHBlJY&hc_ref=ARQlaKkcL2sipaykqZF5Nr3E3KI7omQeIlRa9WTWLCB4iEfaUSCyGw-5vacREyP-acA&dti=39768973379&hc_location=grou
https://www.facebook.com/maureen.oconnell3381?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARA9tT-jxhErYyreAHCe2kNZtCDBTQkvq176h2WArU97ZGorrCvu-Pg8zkYZze82il4iVR6Ye9uuof8n&dti=39768973379&hc_location=group_dialog
https://www.facebook.com/andrea.mullin.71?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARCaOn8C3gCFeLgKzNdn8jPHG8rthR6PT_0Z9dX3bjMvCEG1XFPqzYlVoMZkR8l2BXd0juM7-xPHBlJY&hc_ref=ARQlaKkcL2sipaykqZF5Nr3E3KI7omQeIlRa9WTWLCB4iEfaUSCyGw-5vacREyP-acA&dti=39768973379&hc_location=grou
https://www.facebook.com/maureen.oconnell3381?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARA9tT-jxhErYyreAHCe2kNZtCDBTQkvq176h2WArU97ZGorrCvu-Pg8zkYZze82il4iVR6Ye9uuof8n&dti=39768973379&hc_location=group_dialog
https://www.facebook.com/andrea.mullin.71?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdC-R-R&eid=ARCaOn8C3gCFeLgKzNdn8jPHG8rthR6PT_0Z9dX3bjMvCEG1XFPqzYlVoMZkR8l2BXd0juM7-xPHBlJY&hc_ref=ARQlaKkcL2sipaykqZF5Nr3E3KI7omQeIlRa9WTWLCB4iEfaUSCyGw-5vacREyP-acA&dti=39768973379&hc_location=grou
https://www.facebook.com/martha.baumann.12?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAyyrAs11MLkfgAs0ngLNXAwzbV0t6dXVRe5Qi6JvN4wHYksO8Ocfo6krmi3TIcPXd8uIyz3eOo6Pas&dti=39768973379&hc_location=group_dialog
https://www.facebook.com/bettyann.yates?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARAnGx0crb_hixWvzpwawKKL_WZJvZgQWJ-aTIhYL3w_4CzTqBCEetpMnwkr2H7IS5V9FoMh_63M5yIU&dti=39768973379&hc_location=group_dialog
https://www.facebook.com/cathie.fitz.sambrowski?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCn2p0kL5YTIaczJL_pDBQU98lEbjCb5ANk6inSQh04mYuBQgrMsP-7XCw9D9rEGF2sf9tlRGk2C1ce&dti=39768973379&hc_location=group_dialog
https://www.facebook.com/cathie.fitz.sambrowski?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCn2p0kL5YTIaczJL_pDBQU98lEbjCb5ANk6inSQh04mYuBQgrMsP-7XCw9D9rEGF2sf9tlRGk2C1ce&dti=39768973379&hc_location=group_dialog
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A  NOTE  OF THANKS  FROM  OUR  2019 

 Caritas Award Winner,  Maureen Sause Shea ‘69 

 

  

Words cannot express how exciting it was to be honored with the Caritas Award. I attrib-
ute my success to the amazing education I received at EOCH and the long lasting friend-
ships which began there. Faith, friends, family and education is our foundation.  

 

Thank you to the EOCH Alumnae Association for this wonderful opportunity. 
 

To return for our 50th high school reunion was so gratifying and I truly felt that although I 
was recognized for this award, spending time with our 50 or so classmates from our 69 
class, I truly was representing not only my success, but the success of all of our classmates.  

 

 

We all have aspired to achieve our goals and contribute to our communities and chatting 
with our class, 
each one of us 
have achieved our 
goals and dreams 

in some form or another. We all committed to stay in touch. 
 

I am really proud of the fact that we as EOCH Alumni come 
together every year to support the education of those who do 
not have the means to pay for a Catholic Education. Let’s com-
mit to continue to pay it forward and truly contribute to  our 
future leaders. What a nice legacy to build. 
 

Looking forward to 2020!              
  

    Best,,    Maureen 

 

FACULTY CORNER   Eight faculty members attended the 2019 Reunion 

Pictured are the friends and  family who came to the reunion to cele-
brate with Maureen this past April. 

Four Graduates who also taught at EOCH 

Sister Patricia Beaumont (French, 
Religion; 1962- 1969) retired from 
volunteer work at St.Vincent’s 
Academy and Josephine’s Place. a 
storefront, drop-in space dedicated 
to women for the purpose of  em-
powerment in Elizabeth. Sister’s 
90th birthday was in May 2019 

 
 
Mary Jo Daniels Skutnik  (English, 
History; 1969 -1971) writes “I am sis-
ter of Chris Daniels Kucma who is 
coming in from California for her 50th 
reunion. So many family members 
attended EOCH: our sister Alicia 
Daniels Wheeler; sister-in-law Carol 
Carton Daniels; Kathy Wise Mar-
shall, our cousin; and her sister  
Sue Wise Pfaff. And college 
classmate friend, Rebecca 
Fields. Great school! 
 

 
 

 
 

Father Donald Hummel 
former History teacher at  
EOCH now at Paramus  
Catholic as Chaplain. 

Sister Patricia Beaumont  

Mary Jo Daniels Skutnik  

Father Donald Hummel Darlynn O’Donnell Marsh ’71       

Sr. Mary Anne 
Campeotto ’70       

Ellen Williams ‘69     

Rita Marino Oats 
’64    

 
Sister  
Mary Anne 
Katlack   

 

(History, Reli-
gion, Economics  
Vice –Principal 
and Principal 
1964-1979).  
 

Our  EOCH AA  
moderator and   
mentor 
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Program Book for 2019 
 

Help support our fundraising efforts for the EOCH AA Scholarship fund.    
 

Program ad prices are:  
Full Page $100, Half  Page $50, Quarter Page/Business Card $25,  

Patron/Single Line $10.  
To place an ad (jpeg), and 

 for payment information, please contact joanncull@msn.com                                                                                                                                              
 

The deadline for all ads is November 20th   

 
 

EOCH ALUMNAE GLEE CLUB 
Join us for a wonderful afternoon 

 
Join us on Sunday, December 1, at 2:00 p.m., as the EOCH Alumnae 
Glee Club takes the stage to bring you Across The Seven Continents.  
This year’s concert, benefitting our alumnae association’s scholarship 
fund, is a global holiday tour.  The program features beautiful Christ-
mas songs from countries around the world.  The ladies will be joined 
by several gentlemen who are alumnus of Essex Catholic High School 
and Seton Hall Preparatory School. 
 

We are blessed, once again, to have Mr. 
Ted Kociolek as director and accompa-
nist of our production.  Tickets will be 
available at the door for a $15 donation 
to the scholarship fund.  Home-baked 
holiday cookies, coffee, tea, hot cocoa, 
and water will be served during intermis-
sion. 
 

Rehearsals are already underway and 

everyone is working hard to bring you an 

afternoon filled with musical discovery 

and warm Christmas feelings.  Please join 

us as we kick off the holiday season with 

EOCH family and friends! 

EOCH Alumnae Glee Club Concert 
Sunday, December 1, 2019  

at 2:00 pm 

Mother Seton Regional High School 
1 Valley Road, Clark, NJ  07066 

Across The Seven Continents 

 

Bring a friend  
or call your 
classmates!   

Make it a Mini 
Reunion! 

A group picture of our EOCH 
Glee Club Alumnae and the  

gentleman of Essex Catholic and 
Seton Hall before the  

2018 December concert. 

JoannWalukonis Cullinane 
and Ted Kociolek 

mailto:joanncull@msn.com
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President:   

Roberta Salvatore ‘72 
 

Vice President:   

Cathy Leicht Crane ’71 
 

Treasurer:   

Janice Martin ‘66 
 

Secretary:  

Kathy Ford Ludwig ‘74 
 

Faculty Advisor: 
Sr. Mary Anne Katlack 
 
 

1962: Eileen Boyle                     
          Domingues 
H: 732-830-2879      
moushie@outlook.com 

 

1963: MaryAnn Fillion Bulgia 
H: 973-678-6408 
missavon915@msn.com 
 

1964: Charlotte Cikowski 
H: 732-396-9756  
cmcikowski@aol.com 
 

1965: Diane Conforti 
 H: 732-219-5059 
  dianeconforti@gmail.com 

 
 

 
1965: 
Lauretta Guido LaSala 
H: 973-839-8399 
Franklasala@earthlink.net 
 

1966: Maureen Farrell Stella 
H: 973-361-1263 
mostella@aol.com 
 

1967: Linda Lavitola Kopet 
H: 732-903-6920 
lindakopet@yahoo.com 
 

1968: Karen De Angelis 
H: 973-539-0162 

 rrblaze@msn.com 

 

   Ellen Catteral D’Amato 
  H: 908-2321525 

  elledama@verizon.net 

 

1969: Donna Mariani Feulner 
H: 732-477-5579 
sud4chette@verizon.net 
 

1970: Patricia Tobia Polizzano 
H: 973-731-4615 
ppolizzano@comcast.net 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

1970: 
Mary Lukowiak Paparazzo 
H: 973-908-5858 
malp@comcast.net 
 

1971: Andrea Pitrelli Thayer 
H: 973-377-2989 
aptnj@optonline.net 
 

Cathy Leicht Crane 
H: 732-396-9290 
ccrane7085@aol.com 
 

1972:  Roberta Salvatore 
H: 732-727-3062 

dmbrms@yahoo.com  

 

1973: Donna Rossi 
          Gesumaria 
H: 732-549-5667 
PHARM722@aol.com 
 

1974:  Kathy Ford Ludwig  
H: 973-887-3902 
kludwig01@hotmail.com 

 

1975: Karen Molchan Brogna 
H: 843-650-0820 
kborange@aol.com 
 

 

 
1976: Amy Vaccaro Ricciardi 
H: 973-325-8642 
MRSAVR@verizon.net 
 

1977: Patricia Dunn 
H: 973-943-0511 
littleone59312@gmail.com 
 

1978: Colleen Farrell Ohaus 
H: 201-525-1798 
coldoonie1160@yahoo.com 
 

1979: Volunteer needed * 

 
1980’s:  Sharon Socolowski 
Muzeni  
H: 201-274-9789 
muzeni@optonline.net 
 
 

       

*If you are willing  
to be a Class   
representative  
contact: 
Donna Mariani Feulner ‘69. 
sud4chette@verizon.net 

CLASS OFFICERS and REPRESENTATIVES   

 

BUY EOCH STUFF 

Keep in touch on the web!   Follow us on Facebook 
 

Have a question, information to share, a change of address?    
Write to us on Facebook or send us an email at 

EOCHALUMNAE@gmail.com  Our website is EOCH.org       

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     

              EOCH Shirts 

 
 
 

A. Grey sweatshirt (crewneck) long sleeve 
       EOCH logo.              M ,L, XL, XXL....$25                                                                                      
 

B. EOCH dark blue Golf shirt with collar and blue  
EOCH logo.                M ,L, XL, XXL....$25                                                                                      

 
C. EOCH light blue/grey Golf shirt with white trim  
       on collar and EOCH logo in white.     
                                          M ,L, XL, XXL…$25 

 

 
Name   __________________________________________________________   
 
 
Address  _________________________________________________________ 
 
 
City __________________________________   State ______   Zip __________ 

        Item:                 Price    Quantity   Size       Total          
   

A. Grey Sweatshirt  $25      ___     _____   $_____ 
B. Dark Blue T-shirt   $25      ___     _____   $_____ 
C. Light Blue T-shirt  $25      ___     _____   $_____  
                            Add $5.00 for shipping per order                $ 5.00 

                  
TOTAL   Amount $_________  

Send to:  EOCH Alumnae Association, 
 P.O. Box  4366,  Brick, NJ 08723 

ORDER  FORM 

Check or Money Order    

mailto:cmcikowski@aol.com
mailto:Franklasala@earthlink.net
mailto:mostella@aol.com
mailto:thekopets@msn.com
mailto:aptnj@aol.com
mailto:PHARM722@aol.com
mailto:terrypass@aol.com
mailto:coldoonie1160@yahoo.com
mailto:coldoonie1160@yahoo.com
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The EOCH Alumnae Association’s 22nd 
annual All-Class reunion will be held on 
Sunday, April 26, 2020 from 11:30-3:30 at 
the Sterling Ballroom at the DoubleTree by 
Hilton Hotel Tinton Falls, 700 Hope Road, 

Eatontown, NJ.  Go to: sterlingballroom-
events.com for directions. 
 

The Association will be honoring the anni-
versaries of the classes of 1965 (55 years), 
1970 (50 years), 1975 (45 years), 1980 (40 
years).  Christine Pearsall Villano ‘70, will be 
presented with the Sr. Eileen Bradshaw 
Caritas Award for 2020. 
 

This year’s reunion will once again offer a 
scrumptious brunch featuring an assort-
ment of delicious favorites.  A cash bar will 
also be available. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Rooms are available at the DoubleTree by 
Hilton Hotel.  For reservations contact the 
hotel at (732) 544-9300 . There are also 
other motels in the immediate area. 
 

The reunion is a wonderful opportunity to 
spend time with friends and reconnect with 
former classmates.  We, Jersey Girls, have 
fond memories of our favorite Jersey shore 
beaches and boardwalks. 
 

Please see page 15 for the reunion registra-
tion form. Register early.  Late registration 
will be charged a higher fee.  No tickets will 
be sold at the door.  
 

We guarantee that a great time will be had 
by all! 
 

Join the celebration! 

All-Class Reunion  2020 

EOCH Alumnae Association       
 Sr. Eileen Bradshaw Caritas Award Criteria 

The Caritas Award is presented to a former student of EOCH who has contributed to making the world a better place.  This award is    
named for our beloved Sr. Eileen Bradshaw, a woman of compassion, wisdom, courage and boundless love.  

   

      Eligibility Criteria:           
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

  Selection Criteria:      

 
 

Any former student of EOCH can submit a nomination for a former classmate. Include the following information:                      
 

Nominee: _________________________________________________________________Year of Graduation ________________ 
 

Nominated by:  _________________________ Phone # __________________ e-mail: ___________________________________ 
 
Nominee's Resume:  Include a resume or a brief biography describing her contributions to making a difference in the world.     
Award Criteria Narrative: Provide specific, concrete examples of how the nominee meets the criteria for this award. 

    

  Submit your nomination by June 1, 2019 to:  EOCH Alumnae Association   
       

PO Box 4366, Brick, NJ 08723 or e-mail to eochalumnae@gmail.com 

Nomination Process 

 Recipient must have been a student at EOCH. 

 Recipient must be available to accept the award.   

 The award may not be granted posthumously.   

 Unsuccessful nominees may be nominated again in the future. 

 Significant contribution of time and talent in giving service to others and/or her community.   

 Demonstrable, positive impact on the lives of others.   

 Who has benefited from her work and/or life? 

 What has been the impact on others or the community? 

 An inspirational role model  

 How has her life and/or work inspired or served others? 

mailto:eochalumnae@gmail.com
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   Mail this form or a copy along with your check or money order to:    
   EOCH Alumnae Association, PO Box 4366, Brick, NJ 08723 

   Class                  Year 

 Sunday April 26, 2020  Brunch: 11:30 am to 3:30 pm 

Sterling Ballroom at the DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel  700 Hope Rd, Tinton Falls, NJ 07724   
 

Tickets will be mailed to you before the reunion.  No on-site tickets will be sold. 
 

Please check all that apply: 
    

            I will attend the All-Class Reunion on Sunday, April 26, 2020.  My check for $50 is enclosed. 

               Please use this form and register before April 10th  After this date the fee is $60. 

   My $15 annual dues is enclosed.   Your dues help defray the cost of the newsletter and postage.    

                       Total enclosed    $ _____________                                                                                                                                                                                            

I     I am not currently on the EOCH/AA mailing list.  (Include your name and address below.) 

 My contact information has changed!  Please note my new:    

  _____ name   _____ mailing address    _____phone number    _____ e-mail address  

 
 
 
 

Name ______________________________________           Maiden Name____________________________ 

Address_________________________________________________________________________________                                              

City _____________________________________________ State _______________ Zip _______________ 

Home Phone (           )_______________________   Work Phone (            )___________________________ 

Cell Phone    (           ) ____________________         E-mail ________________________________________ 

Faculty:  Years taught ___________  Subject(s) ____________________________________________ 
 

Send us your news! Tell us about what is happening  in your life.  Your classmates and friends would love to know!         

 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sterlingballroomevents.com 
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EOCH Alumnae Association 
PO Box 4366 
Brick, NJ 08723 

Sunday, February 2, 2020 

Next Meeting of the EOCH  
Alumnae Association 

 
 

ALL ARE INVITED! 

The next meeting of the EOCH AA will be at 1:00 pm on 
Sunday February 2, 2020 at Mother Seton Regional High 
School in Clark, NJ.   
 

All members of the EOCH AA are invited, and Class Reps are 
particularly encouraged to attend.  We will finalize our 2020 
reunion and welcome the input and assistance of all willing 
volunteers.   
 

Directions to Mother Seton Regional HS, Valley Road, Clark, 
NJ. Take the Garden State Parkway, North or South to exit 135.  
From the South, bear right at the exit .  The school is on your left.  
From the North, go around the circle back under the parkway, then 
immediately bear right.  The school is on the left. 

 

NEXT ALL CLASS REUNION - April 26, 2020 - SAVE THE DATE AND COME JOIN US! 

 

Class of 1965  ........  55 years 
Class of 1970  ......  50 years 
Class of 1975 ..... 45 years 

Class of 1980...40 years 

EOCH Alumnae Glee Club Concert 
Across The Seven Continents 

Sunday, December 1, 2019               
at 2:00 pm 

 

Mother Seton Regional High School 
1 Valley Road.  Clark, NJ  07066 

 

 

ESSEX CATHOLIC DRAMA CLUB REUNION 

 
 
 

They are organizing an informal reunion of alumni from Essex 
Catholic and East Orange Catholic High Schools who were in 
any way involved with the musical productions at Essex Catho-
lic during their high school years. 
 
 

WHERE AND WHEN 

The reunion is scheduled for the evening of November 23, 
2019 beginning at 5:30 pm and ending at 10:30 pm. It will be in 
conjunction with the 38th annual Essex Catholic Alumni Foun-
dation Gala at The Mansion at Mountain Lakes.    
 
See link below for more information 
 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/essex-catholic-high-school-
foundation-38th-annual-alumni-dinner-tickets  
 

 
EOCH Concert  

Program Book  

Ad information 

See page 12 

Deadline  

November 20, 2019 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/essex-catholic-high-school-foundation-38th-annual-alumni-dinner-tickets
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/essex-catholic-high-school-foundation-38th-annual-alumni-dinner-tickets

